The vibrations have negative impact in the processing process by chip removal because they damage the quality of the processed surface, accelerate the cutting tool and machine wear; they can also lead to the cutting tool destruction or the parts of the machine and reduce the productivity of the cutting process.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the processing by chip removal appear some vibrations as consequence of force occurrences which have variable nature and which depend on the physical essence and the vibrations mechanisms. The Vibrations appearance, their amplitude, their amplitude and their frequency depend on the ratio between the vibrating forces and characteristics of the elastic system of the machine. The exciting forces can occur on the transmitting mechanism of the energy, on the cutting process, during the start or during the end of cutting. The vibrations have negative impact in the processing process by chip removal: -Reduce the quality of the processed surface, -Speed up the instrument wear and the machine, -Can lead to destruction of the instrument or parts of the machine and, -Reduce the cutting process productivity. During the normal cutting appear some mandatory vibrations and self-excited.
Fig. 1. The vibration system during the turning process
The Mandatory Vibrations -The mandatory vibrations at the machine tools appear due steady action of periodic forces. The mechanism character of creating periodic forces and mandatory vibrations can be variable. Mandatory vibrations at the detailed machine tool instrument can be caused: -By self-system deficiencies -By causes outside the system and -By periodic replacement of chip section.
Self-excited Vibrations -Self-excited vibrations of the system machine-instrument detailed tool appear as an expression of certain internal instability in the system itself. The amplitude and the frequency of own vibrations depend on the settings of the elastic system. For the appearance of the own vibrations, it is necessary the initial impulse in the system which causes fluctuations at the cutting forces. At the analysis of self-excited vibrations, the detailed system and the system of the cutting instrument should be considered, which mutually differ in measures and stiffness, therefore also differ in frequencies. Based on this, there may be found three kinds of self-excited vibrations (figure 2): 
II. CONDITIONS FOR CONDUCTING THE EXPERIMENT
1. Choosing the material -Material which has been researched for measuring the parameters surface severity and of the vibrations is Ck 35 Steel , according to DIN's dimensions Ø55 dhe l=550. 
III. ACHIVED RESULTS
For the sample preparation is used a three orthogonal factor with a point plan measurement and the repeating on point zero four times (2 3 +4). 
IV. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Based on the achievement of metering results during the research vibration impact on surface severity for CK35 steel, it has been reflected the impact of the factors which have been used for the experiment implementation, such as cutting speed, cutting step and cutting depth. Cutting speed-(v) has a great influence on vibration size and on the harshness of proceeded surface. The greater the velocity the less is the height of micro particles, which means that by increasing cutting speed decreases the processed surface harshness. During low-speed cutting (v=300 m/min) obtained results show that we have got more harshness, and this happens due to increased vibrations, and the plastic deformations on the cutting area are larger.
Cutting feet (f) -
The most influential factor on the vibration size and on the surface harshness is the cutting feet. The research shows that the increased in feet has influenced on increasing harshness. During processing on maximal feet (f=0.10 mm/rev) have increased the severity of surfaces. This is because by increasing the cutting pace the cutting resistance grows, cutting temperature grows and this causes an increase in size of plastic deformation on the cutting area. During processing on low-speed (f=0.055 mm/rev) the results have shown that by reducing the pace it also reduces the severity of the surface. Cutting depth-The cutting depth, based on analysis results, related on cutting pace and cutting speed, is less influential on the severity of processed surface. By increasing depth (a max =1.5 mm), we have gained values with major parameters of the processed surfaces because by increasing the cutting depth, the cutting resistance increases, the cutting temperature and the deformations increase as well. While on the other hand, by reducing the cutting depth (a min =0.5 mm), the surface severity is reduced on the processed surface.
V. CONCLUSION
Processed surface roughness depends on many factors, but for the research some factors have been adopted: cutting speed (v), cutting feet (f) and cutting depth (a). Physico-Chemical properties of material, altered structure through layers of processed surface and chip shape due to plastic deformation during the cutting process, geometry constant change of the cutting tool due to the wear, growth phenomenon and the appearance of the oxidation layers in the cutting edges, greatly affect the vibration and the processed surface. By this we conclude that the used factors in the experiment are just some of the indicators expressing their impact on vibrations and on the surface roughness. Considering the result analysis of obtained experimentally, during the research on vibration impact over processed surface harshness during the turning process for Ck35 steel according DIN standard, in the turning machine V-Turn, allows us obtaining scientific arguments which appear during the turning process.
